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WELSH CALYINISTJC METHODISJt 
Davies! D.D., .o� Osh�osh, Wisconsin, and R. T. Roberts, D.D. \ 

of
l 

R�cme, as J0m_t editors. This little publication attained a cir�·{ 
cu atJon of over sixteen hundred The w· . G ; 

d th 
• 1scons1n ymanva later \: 

urge e General Assembly to adopt The Lamp f ·.< 
the d · • 

f 
as an organ o i 

d
en?m•�atJon or young people. The Assembly sent the recom-- ·•� 

men at1on own to the gymanvas for approval, but the magazine :: 
was . never adopted �y the denomination as official, and was dis- ,; 
contmued by the Wisconsin Gymanva in 1904. 

h 
The T�easure (Y Trysor), a monthly publication, issued under 

t e auspices of the General Assembly in 1904 as a magazine for 
young people. John Hammond D D of Columbus Oh· · d d. ' · ·, , . 10, was 
appomte e itor and Mr. L. D Davies of the same pl b . 

Th T · ' ace, usmess 
manager. e. reasure lasted about three years. 

th::�s 
Camb�1an ( y C a�brian), a bimonthly journal devoted to 

�ory, b10g_raphy, literature, and general news of the Welsh 
p

D
eo

l
ple m the Umted St�tes, made its first appearance in 1880. Rev. 

. .  Evans was the editor; P. D. Schultz and D I Evans f c· . t. Oh. . . ' 0 ID-
cmna i, m, were the publishers. The Cambrian �as purchased 
by Rev. E. C. Evans, of Remsen New York in 1887 h 1 
becam ·t d" d 

' ' ' w o a so 
. c I s e . it?r an publisher. This magazine had no denomi-

national affihat1on, but Mr. Evans, the editor was one of the 
ablest and most prominent ministers of th C 1

' . . . . M h . 
Ch h • A . e a vm1st1c et odist 

urc m menca. 

XVII. MISSIONS-HOME AND FOREIGN 

THREE PERIODS 

T
HE missionary program of the Calvinistic Methodist Church 

in America naturally falls into three periods, namely, the 

pre-Assembly period, the General Assembly period, and 

· · the post-Assembly period. 

FIRST PERIOD (1829-1869) 

The first period began in the year 1829 and continued from that 

date until the General Assembly was organized in 1869. 

Previous to 1830 there were but five Calvinistic Methodist 

churches in America. These were the mother church at Penycaerau, 

organized in 1824, and three other small churches in Oneida 

County, together with the church in New York City, all of which 

were organized in 1828. The first gymanva also was held at 

Penycaerau in May, 1828. This may be regarded as the begin

ning of associated life and activity among Calvinistic Methodist 

churches in America. 
Steps in the development of missionary activity of the Church 

previous to the organizing of the General Assembly fall naturally 

within decade periods. The periods overlap somewhat, to be sure, 

but beginning with 1829 four definite stages in the process of 

missionary planning and achievement may be quite clearly traced. 

During the first decade, 1829-1839, little or no organized missionary 

work was done, but the spirit of helpfulness, mutual aid, and co

operation was abroad in a marked degree. Money was scarce, 

the ministers were few in number, and the churches were small 

and weak. The relatively older and better-established societies 

contributed in labor and money to start new ones and to assist 

in maintaining the cause where it was in need of help. The nearest 

approach to organized missionary effort was the work carried on 

by the Remsen Vestry, an organization which announced as its 

purpose the oversight and supervision of churches within a limited 

area in Oneida County, New York. The Remsen Vestry per-
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formed a valuable service of a home missionary nature in build
ing local churches and supervising their upkeep. Beyond that there 

was no organized missionary work in the Church in the first 
decade. 

The second decade, 1839-1849, may be considered the begin
ning of missionary effort. During this decade missionary societies, 
home and foreign, were organized within the gymanvas, acting 
independently of each other. The arrival of Rev. Henry Rees 
and Rev. Moses Parry in the spring of 1839 served to cement 
even more closely the relation then existing between the Calvinis
tic Methodist churches in America and the denomination in Wales. 
These two prominent divines had been commissioned by the 

gymanva held in Bala, North Wales, in June, 1838, to visit the 

churches in America and to do what they could to strengthen 

and encourage the cause in this country. Their arrival was hailed 
with great enthusiasm, and their tour of the churches stimulated 
a renewed zeal and ·gave new courage to many a struggling society. 
Also, their presence at the only two gymanvas then existing, New 
York and Ohio, was far-reaching in its influence, which may be 

seen from resolutions passed by each of these gymanvas with 
respect to missionary contributions and support. 

The Calvinistic Methodist churches in America at the time were 

thoroughly Welsh in spirit and habit, and their attitude toward 
the denomination in Wa�es was one of perfect sympathy. While 

no missionary cause had up to that time been organized in 

America, there were among the members in the churches indi
viduals whose loyalty to the denomination in the Old Country 
prompted them to send contributions each year to the support of 
the missionary cause in their native land. Not until the arrival 
of Rees and Parry, however, was an organized effort inaugurated 
for regular and united contributions to missions. At the New 
York Gymanva, in session at Remsen in June, 1839, at which 
the commissioners from W. ales were present, the subject of mis
sions received definite attention. The discussion was concluded 
with the passing of two resolutions : 

"1. That we make an annual missionary offering to be applied to the 
miuion cause under the supervision of the Calvinistic Methodist body 
in Wales. 
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"2. That we appeal to our brethren throughout the country to co

operate in this resolution." 

The Ohio Gymanva which convened at Cincinnati in _July, 1839, 

at which the commissioners from Wales were again present, 

passed similar resolutions as follows: 

"1• That we organize a missionary society in connecti�� with ( or 

auxiliary to) the same society in Wales, under the superv1S1on of the 

Calvinistic Methodist Church. 
"i. That we continue in union with the body to which we belonged 

in Wales." 

This arrangement of sending offerings to t�e Foreign Missi�ns 

Board of the Church in Wales received a new inducement to faith

fulness in contributing and an additional impetus to loyalty wh�n, 

in 1840, Rev. Thomas Jones, the first missionary to go to _a foreign 

field under the Foreign Missionary Society of the Church �n Wales, 

sailed for India. Welsh missionaries had gone out to foreign fields 

previous to 1840, but they had been co��is�ioned by �he L?n�on 

Missionary Society, with which the Calvimst1c Me�odist M1ss1on

ary Society was identified and to the support of which the Church, 

through its Board, contributed. When Thomas Jones, a st�dent 

in the then new college at Bala, presented himself as a candidate 

for service in India, the London Missionary Society tried, on t�e 

advice of medical examiners, to persuade him not to enter India 

but to accept a commission for some other foreign country, 

preferably Africa. He refused and the officers of the society felt 

compelled to inform him that if he did not c�nsent to acc�p� a 

different field the society would have to decline to commission 

him. But Th�mas Jones was bent on going to India. His firm 

attitude in the matter, and the influence of those who supported 

him in it became the immediate occasion for organizing the Mis

sionary Society of the Calvinistic Methodist Church in Wales. 

Thomas Jones was sent out by the new Foreign M_is�ionary �oard 

to the Khasi Hills in the Province of Assam, arnving at his ap-

pointed field of labor in June, 1�41.. 
It requires no stretch of imagmat1on to appreciate that, w�en 

repercussions of this whole transaction reached the ears of Calvin

istic Methodists in America, their interest in the cause they had 
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already espoused was intensified and their zeal for its success 
v:as deepen�d. �here wa

_
s, however, no regularly organized mis

s10nary society m America until 1845. Offerings were made by 
churches and forwarded to William Rowlands, D.D., who in turn 
transferred the same to the Liverpool Foreign Society Board the 
headquarters of the Foreign Missionary Society of the Calvi�istic 
Methodist Ch�rch in Wales. In 1845, at the request of Dr. Row
lands� a c_om��ttee of three was appointed to handle the missionary 
con�r1but1ons of th

_
e _A�erican Branch of the Foreign Missionary 

Society of. the Calvm1st1c Methodist Church." The officers elected 
were: chairman, Dr. William Rowlands; secretary, William Grif
fiths; treasurer, T. J. Evans. 

During the same decade, 1839-1849, conditions in the Church 
at home _were changing rapidly. Welsh immigration was increasing 
at a rapid pace, new settlements were being established in many 
states, a�d. the Church �a�. awakening to the immensity of its 
home . m1ss10nary respons1b1hty. Home missionary societies were 
orgamzed b! �he gy�anvas, but their activity was chiefly confined 
�o work w1thm their own bounds among their own struggling 
1�fant churches. Nor could it have been otherwise. If charity be
gms at home, these charges were real home charities, and each 
gyman�a felt a kee? sense of responsibility for the new fields 
appealmg for attention. Some tried to extend aid beyond their 
bounds, but ho� �ou_ld a gymanva extend itself very far when 
the churches w1thm its bounds were inadequately manned and 
the compensation 

_
for service very meager? Ministers supported 

themse!ves by 
_
their own manual labors, and if invited to preach 

away from their home communities in some mission center, there 

wa� the expense of travel. Such expenses the gymanvas considered 
their fi

_
rst mission.a� obligation, as may be seen from the rules 

govermng the soc1et1es. 
In 1842

_ 
t�e New Y�rk Gymanva took steps toward organizing 

a home m1ss10nary society, and defined its territory as the Welsh 
settlemen

_
ts �ast of the Al!egheny Mountains. Several years later 

the const1tut1on of the society was published as a model for th 
h. h 

o er 
gymanvas w 1c . might desire to organize for a similar service. 
The name of this first home missionary society was announced 
as ''The Home Missionary Society of the Calvinistic Methodist 
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Church in Oneida and Adjacent Counties." The object. of . the 
society was "to raise a fund for the purpose of supplying the need 
which exists among us for more regular preaching of the gospel 
in our churches." The board of directors of the society was to be 
responsible for the proper use of the offerings made by the 
churches, for surveying the field and seeking out the churches 
most in need, for securing suitable men for such fields , and for 
determining the stipend allowed for their service. 

In 1845 Rev. H. E. Rees made an urgent plea for a more 

determined effort on behalf of the home missionary cause of the 
Calvinistic Methodist Church in America. The appeal of Mr. 
Rees was based on his observations during a seven months' tour 
made through New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio in the summer 
of 1844. Mr. Rees commended the zeal shown for the for�ign 
missions offering sent to the Liverpool Board but at the same time 
persisted in his appeal for greater. interest in the ma�y home 
mission fields and referred to the crymg need for laborers m Welsh 
settlements "in the far West, namely, Iowa, Illinois, and Wis
consin." This appeal was followed two years later, in .1847, 
by another made by Rev. John H. Evans, writing on behalf of the 
Wisconsin Gymanva. Wisconsin was new, its first church had been 
organized only five years previous, and it now had sixteen or 
eighteen churches and other new societies budding in many locali
ties. The object of the proposed missionary society was stated as 
"the spread of the gospel among our fellow countrymen in Wis
consin and its environs." The Ohio Gymanva had a treasury, 
similar to the New York and Wisconsin Gymanvas, designed to 
aid needy churches within its bounds. It is quite evident that the 
gymanvas · in this period conceived their . home mission work a

_
s 

the task of providing for the urgent need m new Welsh commum
tie; within their own bounds, and in so doing they performed a 
worthy service. 

The next two decades, 1849-1869, brought a widening concep-
tion of the missionary service of the Church. Home missionary 
societies were organized, and others, which had previously been 
organized, revised their constitutions wi:h broader views and a 
larger scope for service, but never permitted themselves to over
look their responsibility for their own small churches. The 
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gymanvas, thus seeking avenues for larger expression in mission
ary service, were assisted by the American Missionary Association, 
which was organized as an interdenominational missionary 
agency. The American Missionary Association included many de
nominations within its membership, and its contributions main
tained workers in many fields, both home and foreign. By 186o all 
the gymanvas of the Calvinistic Methodist Church in America, 
which really functioned under an organized board, had revised their 
respective missionary society constitutions to enable them to be
come auxiliaries of the American Missionary Association. The 

first so to identify itself was the Wisconsin Gymanva. 
In 1852 the Wisconsin Gymanva, under the pressure of the 

need at home, resolved to turn all its offerings to missions into 
the hopie missions channel, and to organize a society named "The 
Welsh Missionary Society of the Calvinistic Methodists in Wis
consin." Wisconsin, like other gymanvas, had contributed to the 
Foreign Society Board in Wales in previous years, and it was 

expressly stated that members desiring to continue their subscrip
tions to the board in Wales were welcome so to do, where they so 
specified, but the gymanva stressed the fact that its society, as 
such, was a home missionary society. 

It was during this period of revived interest in home missions 
that David Jones and his wife Gwen went out as missionaries 
among the Indians. Mr. Jones was familiarly known in Welsh 
circles as "Dafydd Jones yr l ndiaid," or "David Jones of the 

Indians," because of his missionary labors among them. David 
Jones was the first missionary in the Welsh settlements in Amer
ica to volunteer for home missionary work outside the Welsh fields. 
He was born in Anglesey, North Wales, in 1814, came to America 
in 1844, and settled in the Proscairon neighborhood of the Welsh 
Prairie Presbytery, Wisconsin. In 1848 he married Miss Gwen 
Roberts, a sister of Rev. Thomas H. Roberts, Proscairon, who had 
been the first man to enter the gospel ministry in Wisconsin. Like 
her husband, Mrs. Jones had been zealous for entering the mis:
sionary work even when a young girl in her home in Wales. The 

early home of David Jones was one of wholesome religious influ
ences. He had a studious turn of mind and thirsted for knowledge. 
As a young boy he hired out to farmers near his home and for quite 
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iod he was in the employ of a vicar of the Establishe� Church, 
a per h r d himself to the study of Latin, Greek, 
in whose house e app ie 

H f t the kindly inter-
d h Welsh poets e never orgo 

Hebre
k�, a? �- e 

by the Angiican parson, whose observation of 
est ta en m im . . . h b to unite with the bis diligent habits led him to in�1te t

h�
1s s

o
t:dies David Jones, 

bl. h d Ch b and to continue · . Esta is e urc 
h C l . ·st·1c Methodist Commumon. · d loyal to t e a vini however, remaine . d f J Williams the missionary to 

He was a warm fnen o ames ' 
Brittany. . W 1 hp .. Presbytery held at Proscairon 

In a meeting of the e s rai�e . 
in March, 1853, the following minute was recorded. 

. . 
h selves for the mission field were 

"A brother and S1Ster presentmg .t .em . D 'd d Mrs. Gwen 
f the m1ss1onanes are avi an 

interviewed. The names o . . f experience and dedication to 
Jones. After listening to their test�

m
i°�ier� of transfer by the pres bytery, 

the Indian work, they were gr

p
ante

b 
e. 

m1·ss ·1onary ' society, and they 
d. h t the res ytenan O h commen mg t em o . . 

fi ld to la bor among the ma a 
. d. 1 d t d for a m1ss1on e • " 
1mme 1ate y epar e 

h Pl R" er in the Ne braska Temtory. 
Indians along the banks of t e atte iv 

h 
Jones labored among the Omahas and ot er 

Mr. and Mrs. . hen returned to Pros-
Indian tribes for a penod of seve

h
n !ears

t
, t 

David Jones and . . 86o Sh rtly after t etr re urn, catr�n m_ I . • o
h William Daviesl and his family' left the 

family' with his brot er . 
862 settled in the Welsh com

Proscairon neighbor�ood alnd, in 
T� ' he spent the remainder of 

munity of Lime Springs, owa. ere 
. . d died at the age of seventy-seven years. . his hf e, an . . G ' home missionary society was 

When the W isconsm ymanva s 

fi d . 
th words: "The . . rpose was de ne m ese 

organized m 185
_
2, its pu lo ed for the enlightenment of 

missionary off enngs shall �e �mp 
l 
y 

ds as may be judged ex-
the heathen in_ ho�e or �::��

e 

an 
m;nva applied for member

pedient at the time. But w Agy • • ·n i855 it defined 
hip in the American Missionary ssoc1at1on 1 ' 

s 
•• 1 its purpose more exphc1t y : . . . 

·1· branch of the American M1ss1onary Asso-
"To cooperate as an awn iary . 

David Jones Davies but, accordmg to 

1 The missionary's full name was 
D ·d Jones. After moving to 

11 known as av1 ld Welsh custom, he was gen�ra 

y h" American neighbors. They cou not 

Iowa the name was confusing to h is 
ld be named Jones and the other 

undentand how_ one .of t''£° _bro�h«; mfs.�onary reverted to his proper name 

Davies. To avoid this C?D us1on 

and was known as David J. Davies. 
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\. 

other lands, where fie ids app:a/�:�: bl 
of

f 
the ��pel in our land and in slavery, intemperance, and every othe

a
r f

e or 

f
m!ss1ona� labor, by opposing 

. . orm o 1mmoral1ty." The article m the constitution of h A . . ciation which especially I d t e mencan Missionary Asso-Article VIII of that cons�f :
t
�:

n

e 

w�� the W �lsh gyman�as was clause The Oh" G ' ch contained an antislavery . io ymanva even referred t 
. . Antislavery Missionary Society " Th w· o �ts society as "the growing zeal for the freed . e isconsm Gymanva, with turn all its offerings previou:fy : �he sla;e, ;esol_ved in 1864 to Association to the cause of "d t \ to t e mencan Missionary churches to apply all off . a1 or 

h

�eedmen, and urged all the . ermgs to t is cause It I h 
. its treasurer to request the A . M" . · a so aut onzed apply aU our offerings to the

men
l�an ts1

honary Association "to offerings were sent to the F dwe a,re � t e freed slaves.'' The S ree men s Aid Com · · . uch resolutions are an indication f m1ss1on.. . Wisconsin Gymanva during the Ci�il t� trend _of feeling I? the added, also, that the interest in th 

ar penod. May It be fested itself not alone in the 

e 'welfare of freedmen manibut also in its contribution 

gy�an�a s substantial gifts of money Negroes. Three missionaries :e:� 
unteers to the work among Negroes from the W1"sc . G out as teachers among the I onsm ymanva . . n l 867 two young women, Miss Elizabeth M Miss Grace James of the W I h 1 • Evans and . , e s sett ement near Col b w· consm, were commissioned t h 

um us, is-A . . as eac ers among N b h mencan Missionary Associatio M" E egroes y t e Texas, where she spent twent 
-:�ve

�ss vans was �e�t to Austin, among the Negroes and later :mong ?viea_rs as a m1ss10nary, first Evans was united in marria e t d ex1cans also. In 1877 Miss continued her labors among �h 

O Ju ge C. T. G�riand, but she 

her death, which occurred in 

e

l poor ;nd needy m Austin until Gymanva had severed its conne90ct�- v�n

h 

after the Wisconsin . ion wit the Am . M· s10nary Association when the W I h G I encan is-ganized in 1869 the gymanv e � enera Assembly was orto the work of Mrs Gari da. mA
a e _many special contributions · an m ustm Beca f h labors among the poor and d ·d use o er devoted d · nee Y, an for the infl h exerte m locating the Tillotson School in A . ue�ce s e been characterized as one "of rf 1r· .J �stm, her hf e has pe ect se -uenial." 
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The following tribute to her appeared in the February, 1902, 
issue of the Tillotson Tidings, Austin, Texas : 

"Mrs. C. T. Garland, one among the first white women to teach 
colored children in Texas, died at her home in the eastern part of the 
city on January 31, 1902. This noble woman came to Austin about the 
year I 867, as Miss Elizabeth Evans. She engaged as an assistant teacher to 
a Mrs. Campbell, who then had charge of colored schools under the 
protection of the Military and Freedmen's Aid Society. Miss E. M. 
Evans left her home of loved ones, friends, and society in the North 
to come south among a maddened and almost poverty-stricken people, made 
10 by the ravages of war, to teach the penniless and ignorant blacks. 
Here she labored day and night for the colored people, teaching the 
children in daytime and the older ones at night. She was a constant worker 
in the Sabbath Schools, took special interest in the young girls, doing 
whatever she could to help them morally, socially, and intellectually. 

"After a few years' toiling in the city she returned to her home in 
the North to complete her education, and was absent for two or three 
years. She then returned to Austin and resumed the duties of teacher. 
The colored people of Texas, especially in Austin, owe her a debt of 
gratitude, for her untiring efforts in securing the location of Tillotson 
College at Austin. Her life's work in this city would fill a large volume 
with the gems of Christian womanhood, a lasting memory to our people. 
Mrs. Stanford has given her millions, Miss Gould her thousands, and 
othen have made large donations, giving fabulous sums of money, for 
the educational advancement of unfortunate humanity, but none have 
surpassed this departed Christian worker, Mn. Elizabeth Evans Garland. 
She has given her life, her all, for the uplifting of the poor. Mrs. 
Garland has left a bright page in the history of woman workers for the 

poor children of every nation, and an everlasting memory to the citizens 
of Austin." 

Concerning the service of Miss Grace James, who also left 
the vicinity of Columbus, Wisconsin, in 1867, our sources are not so complete. Early in 1868 she reported on her work in Shelby
ville, Missouri, and the Wisconsin Gymanva shared in her sup
port on that field. Miss J ames's experience as a teacher among 
the Negroes led her to believe that Negro children were about 
the same as other children, on the whole, in natural ability; some were brilliant, while others were quite dull. When endeavoring to impress upon a class of children the evil of falsehood, she 
told the story of Ananias and Sapphira and of the fate of the children who mocked Elisha. Having related these incidents, she 
paused for a moment, then asked, "Why does God not destroy 
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people now for telling lies and mockery?" One little urchin piped 

up with the reply, "There wouldn't be any left then." 
Others who went out from the Wisconsin Gymanva as teachers 

to freedmen were Rev. Thomas E. Hughes and his wife, also of 
the Columbus neighborhood. They too went forth under the 

American Missionary Association and the gymanva assumed re
sponsibility for their support. Mr. and Mrs. Hughes left in No
vember, 1868, for their field of labor in Camden Arkansas Most 
of their journey was made by boat, but the last' 

eighty mil�s was 
by wagon drawn by mules. They were later transferred to 
Osceola, Missouri, where in 1870 Mr. Hughes organized a church 

among the Negroes. Within a year from its organization the 

church had a membership of forty-nine, and was the first colored 

church organized there. A remarkable Christian character in the 

Osceola Church was old "Aunt Stucky," born in Alabama in 1771 
and then one hundred years old, a freed slave and a member of 
the Calvinistic Methodist Church. 

Thomas Hughes had been a soldier in the Civil War. He served 

from 1862 to 1865. Mr. Hughes began to preach in Salem Church 

Colu�b�s, Wisconsin, in 1868, a few months before leaving fo; 
�he miss10nary field. He was ordained by the Wisconsin Gymanva 

m I 870. Wh�n th� Welsh General Assembly was organized in 
!86g? th� Wisconsm Gymanva's Board of Missions came under 
its direction, and the connection it previously held with the Ameri
can Missionary Association was naturally severed. But Wisconsin 
was intensely interested in the work of Mr. and Mrs . Hughes 
among the Negroes, and feared that a sudden break with the 

association in the matter of their support would prove disastrous. 
It was, therefore, arranged by the General Assembly ·of 1870 that 
the Welsh Prairie Presbytery continue to support Mr. and Mrs. 
Hughes, and the other presbyteries of the gymanva contribute 
to the home missionary work under the direction of the General 
Assembly. In 1873 the Mission to Freedmen was included in 
the General Assembly's home missions program. 

�fter seven years of service among the Negroes, Mr. Hughes 

resigned to accept a call to the Williamsburg and Welsh Prairie 

Churches in Iowa. He was transferred from the Welsh Prairie 
Presbytery, Wisconsin, to the Long Creek Presbytery, Iowa, in 
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1875. He died in 1921 at the Soldier�' Home! St. Paul, Minnesota, 

in his seventy-seventh year-a soldier of his country and a sol-

dier of the cross. 
The missionary society of the New York Gymanva made m�ny 

shifts and changes after organizing its first society and publish

ing its original constitution of 1842. So far as records sh�w, the 

society accomplished but little during its first d�cade of ex1ste�ce. 

But in 1852 a new Board of Directors was appomted, some mi�or 

revisions were made in the constitution, and a more aggressive 

policy was pursued. . . . 
In 1857 the New York Gymanva's home m1SS1onary. society 

announced that it had severed its connection wit� �� Liverp�ol 

Foreign Missionary Board, and discusse? t�e advisab_ihty ?f umt

ing with the American Missionary. Assoc1�t1on,. b�t this actio� was 

deferred. In 1858 the society sent its foreign miss10nary offenng to 

the Presbyterian Church (Old Sc�ool), a�d. in 186o it �ec�ded to 

unite as an auxiliary of the American M1ss1onary Association. In 

1862 the New York Gymanva resolved to dissolve the nominal �on

nection (cysylltiad hanerog) existing be�een it and �e _American 

Missionary Association and to form an independent miss10nary so

ciety of its own. The new society was n amed :�h� Home a�d 

Foreign Missionary Society of the Welsh Calvinistic Methodist 

Church in the State of New York." The object of the society was 

stated : 
"To send the gospel to those deprived of it, in home_ and _£or

7
ign lands, 

but scrutinizing first of all the need of our own nationality m near-by 

counties; and transferring that which remains, annu_al!Y,. to the w�rk �f 

the Foreign Missionary Society of the Welsh Calvm1st1c Methodists m 

Great Britain." 

With the framing of this constitution, published in 1_863, the 

missionary society of the New York Gymanva conti�ued to 

operate until the organization of the General Assembly _ 1n. 1869. 

The Ohio Gymanva, it appears, formed no home m1ss10nary 

society until 1857, when _ in the gym�n�a session �t a�?ounced the 

constitution of its "Antislavery Missionary Society. 
,
But wh�n 

the constitution was published, the name a�peared as �he Mis

sionary Society, American, Home and Foreign, Belonging �o the 

Calvinistic Methodists in Ohio and Western Pennsylvania, an 
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Auxiliary to the Mother Society in New York." (The "Mother 
Society" was the American Missionary Association.) The object 
of the Ohio society was "to send the gospel to places deprived 
of it, and to assist weak churches in maintaining the ministry." 

Just how efficiently this missionary society of the Ohio Gymanva 

functioned is not known. But in 1865 it passed a resolution "to 

form a missionary society, home and foreign, within the gymanva." 
This would imply that none existed at that time. The offerings 
to the proposed missionary society were to be twofold, home and 
foreign. The home missions share was to be under the authority 
of the gymanva for ministerial support in weak churches, and 
to maintain preaching in English where that was considered neces
sary and profitable. The foreign missions portion was to be used 
"to assist our brethren, the C alvinistic Methodists, in Wales, in 
their endeavors in the foreign field." This organization continued 
in force in Ohio until the General Assembly assumed control 
in 1869. 

The story of the missionary society in the Pennsylvania Gymanva 
may be briefly told. The churches in Pennsylvania were for many 
years under the care of the New York Gymanva, and were re
garded as a part of it. Not until 1845 did the churches of Penn
sylvania organize as a gymanva independent of New York. Penn
sylvania, accordingly, was for a number of years following 1845 
busily occupied with setting its house in order. 

In May, 186o, the Pennsylvania Gymanva resolved to unite 

with the American Missionary Association as an auxiliary. The 

gymanva, in September of the same year, confirmed the action. 
But in May, 1863, a complaint was heard: "It is time to be 

doing something about the missionary society instead of talking 
about it all the while." Then followed a resolution to the effect 
that Pennsylvania adopt some, if not all, of the rules of the New 
York Gymanva pertaining to its missionary society. But when 
the autumn gymanva convened in the same year, nothing had been 
accomplished and the matter was tabled. The subject was revived 
in May, 1869, and a committee was appointed to draw up a con
stitution. But by that time the proposed General Assembly was 
near at hand and, in July, it became a reality. Future operations 
were under its direction. 

MISSIONS-HOME AND FOREIGN 
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